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INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. This paper consists of ten pages. If your paper does not contain all the pages, 
please put up your hand so that a replacement paper can be handed to you. 
2. Answer all the questions. 
3. No tippex or pencil may be used on your answer sheets. Pages on your answer 
sheets that contain pencil or tippex will be marked as such and will not be 
eligible for a remark. 
4. All the examination regulations of the UJ and the policy document for students 
of the Department of Accountancy will apply during this assessment. 
5. Keep this paper for your own records.  
6. The neatness, disclosure and presentation of your answers will be taken into 
account when marking your paper. 
7. Read questions carefully, if you need to provide explanations you should 
always use full sentences, refrain from simply naming facts. 
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QUESTION 1 50 MARKS 
 (60 minutes) 
 
Asha’s (Pty) Ltd (hereafter Asha’s) is a premium-end boutique cafe brand which was 
launched in 2015 and consists of 12 restaurant chains across the country including 
Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape Town and Durban with a 13th restaurant set to open in 
Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton. The first international location opened in Dubai in 
January 2016 with plans to build three more.    
 
You are an assistant management accountant and the financial manager has requested that 
you consider the risk profile of a potential key coffee supplier as part of their evaluation 
against Asha’s Procurement Policy. 
 
You have been able to gather the following information on them: 
 
BeanMeUp (Pty) Ltd (hereafter BeanMeUp) was founded at the beginning of 2015. After in 
depth research into quality coffee beans, BeanMeUp imports their beans from Veracruz in 
Mexico. They never seem to have challenges with the availability of beans unlike some other 
sourcing countries. After doing a social media search on them it would appear that they have 
however dealt with a few instances where customers have questioned the quality of their 
beans. 
 
The following tweets were trending on Twitter: 
@BeanMeUP Stale coffee beans spoil the brew. Worst start to a morning ever!  
@BeanMeUp What is up with your beans guys?! This coffee won’t wake up a baby. 
 
The BeanMeUp team were not able to visit the plantations and workshops in Veracruz 
personally due to time constraints. Mexico has been reported to have one of the highest 
child labour forces in Latin America. The price at which they purchase beans is also much 
lower than any of their competitors who make use of the Fairtrade network. The coffee 
supplier industry has many players in South Africa, the other suppliers appear to be well 
established and in existence for a few years. 
 
It was interesting to find that BeanMeUp was not registered for Value Added Tax (VAT) even 
though they met all the requirements. Upon further discussion, the founder explained that I 
“shouldn’t be worried because it means that Asha’s would pay less as the VAT is not 
included in the sales price”.   
 
Upon inspection of BeanMeUp’s financial statements it would appear that they are heavily 
geared. This means that they mainly use debt to finance any growth. 
 
Should Asha’s accept BeanMeUp as their primary coffee bean supplier, Asha’s would make 
up almost 80% of the total BeanMeUp business. 
 
BeanMeUp was not able to present their audit report. Upon contacting the current auditors 
for BeanMeUp, they were very conscious of not breaching their confidentiality responsibility 
towards their client. BeanMeUp gave direct consent to them to share the reason for 
withholding the report which was a reportable irregularity which they were was working to 
correct. 
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YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
a) Name the compulsory board committees as per the Code of Corporate 
Governance for South Africa King III. 
 
(4) 
b) Identify whose ultimate responsibility it is to manage the risk within a 
company. 
 
(2) 
c) Identify and explain the business risks that BeanMeUp faces as evident 
from the scenario above. 
 
Also, for one principle mark, rank the risks from highest to lowest with 1 
being the most likely risk with the biggest impact. 
 
Please structure your answer in the tabular format below: 
 
Risk Indicator  Risk Explained Ranking (1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(34) 
 
d) From your ranking of risks in section (c) above, explain why you decided 
that your #1 ranked risk, was the biggest risk to BeanMeUp. 
 
 
(2) 
e) Identify the three steps to be considered by an external auditor to identify 
whether BeanMeUp is an acceptable audit client; and 
Consider the effect of above information on these steps. 
 
 
 
(4) 
  
Precision & Interpretation Marks. 
 
(4) 
  
TOTAL MARKS 
 
(50) 
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QUESTION 2 24 MARKS 
  (29 minutes) 
 
You were recently appointed as the head of internal audit at SAPCO (Pty) Ltd. As part of the 
business cycles audit the following internal audit findings report was presented to you by the 
team. 
Internal Audit Report 
 
SAPCO (Pty) Ltd 
 
Audit team:   UJ student 
 
Section audited:   Business Cycles 
 
AUDIT FINDINGS 
 
No Business Function Audited Findings 
1 Finance and Investment As per the loan confirmation received from STD 
Bank, it was found that a total of 5 loans were 
evident. SAPCO only recorded 3 of the 5 loans and 
this was an error. 
2 Finance and Investment Based on the loan confirmation received above, the 
5 loans totalled to an amount of R3200 000 but the 
accountant recorded an amount of R2500 000 and 
indicated that this is an error. 
3 Finance and Investment An asset was recorded three times for the same 
asset. This was evidenced by their only being one 
invoice for the asset.  
4 Purchase and payments Discounts per the company policy document have 
not been utilised. 
5 Purchase and payments Purchase order documents are not authorised by 
the purchasing manager. 
6 Inventory and production There are no security cameras or security present 
at the inventory warehouse. 
7 Inventory and production A number of errors have been found in the costing 
of production.  
8 Payroll The HR policy is not being followed with regards to 
hiring new employees. 
9 Payroll Due to an error on the HR system all employees 
can access all records. This error has not been 
resolved.  
10 Revenue and receipts It was found that sales order documents have not 
been completed.  
11 Revenue and receipts Credit checks are not done on new customers. 
12 Revenue and receipts Customers were not made aware of the “out of 
stock” situation due to a supplier being on strike. 
13 Revenue and receipts Customers are not required to sign a delivery note 
as acknowledgement of goods received.  
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YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
a) Identify the inherent risks of each of the findings per the internal audit report.  
 
Use the format depicted below 
No Risk 
1  
2  
Etc...  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(13) 
 
b) Propose relevant controls for the following internal audit findings: 
 
Finding No Control 
5  
6  
10  
11  
12  
13  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(5) 
 
c) The financial manager is of the opinion that implementing stronger internal 
controls will ensure the growth of this business. By listing the inherent 
limitations of internal controls, discuss whether his statement is true. 
 
 
 
(4) 
d) What is the definition of internal control? 
 
(2) 
  
TOTAL MARKS 
 
(24) 
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QUESTION 3 51 MARKS 
 (61 minutes) 
QUESTION 3 CONSISTS OF FIVE INDEPENDENT PARTS (PARTS A TO E) 
 
PART A 18 MARKS 
 
You are the health and safety auditor at Bamboo (Pty) Ltd (hereafter Bamboo), a furniture 
manufacturer. You have been requested to perform an audit of the health & safety measures 
at Bamboo. 
 
An important element of your review included the continuity of the operations. 
 
You received the following document from Mr. Pine Street, the disaster recovery manager. 
The document entails Bamboo’s current disaster plan. 
 
 
 
Disaster Recovery Plan for Bamboo for 2016 
 
Physical environment 
The following signage is deemed relevant and covers all aspects in the event of a disaster 
affecting our physical environment: 
 
There has been no issues for the past 10 years around fire, water, power or the physical 
environment, hence there is no need for any protection against these elements.  
 
An air-con is available in all IT rooms.  
Emergency exits are visible in all areas. 
Fire drills are conducted on an ongoing basis. 
 
Emergency plan & disaster recovery procedures 
A detailed plan is not required. This document covers all the important aspects such as 
the physical environment, backups and general computer matters. 
 
Data files and processing facilities are meant to be dealt with by the accounting 
department.  
 
Backups 
Backups are performed on a monthly basis.  
The backup is saved on the safety managers memory stick 
The memory stick is stored in the accounting department. 
 
Other aspects: 
There is no insurance, this is seen as a waste of money. 
There is currently no security staff, as we operate in a safe environment.  
No virus protection is required as no viruses have affected our computers in the last few 
years.  
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PART B 10 MARKS 
 
You are a newly appointed financial assistant at AfriGro NPC.  AfriGro NPC is an 
established organisation that provides subsidised agricultural education to emerging farmers 
in various communities around the country. 
 
AfriGro NPC has not been incorporated by the state. 
 
Your financial manager, Mrs Asha Hari, has invited to you attend various internal meetings 
with the aim to expose you to the various business elements and the AfriGro culture. 
 
Meeting 1: Financial Matters 
 
Date  12 October 2016 
 
Attendees A. Hari  (Financial Manager) 
  L. Vosloo (CEO & Founder) 
  S. Tudent (Financial Assistant) 
 
It was noted that AfriGro NPC has a PIS (Public Interest Score) of 250. Mrs L. Vosloo was 
very pleased that a statutory audit would not have to be conducted as non-profit 
organisations always struggle with funds for support services. One of A. Hari’s action points 
from the meeting was to do some research around the most appropriate firms to conduct the 
independent review. AfriGro did not have a relationship with a firm as they compiled their 
annual financial statements internally during their first financial year.  
 
Directors’ remuneration was recently approved with a general resolution at a general 
meeting. The Human Resources department is in process of amending the necessary 
contracts to put this into effect. 
 
AfriGro NPC has elected to appoint an audit committee even though they are of the opinion 
that they do not need to be audited. They have also appointed risk, nomination, and 
remuneration committees as a matter of best practice. Mrs Vosloo was quoted in saying: “I 
care a lot for my board. I want to try to reduce the duty and the responsibilities as I know that 
they are already very busy. They need time with their families. This is after all, a non-profit 
company-not a listed company!” 
  
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
a) Based on the scenario above, identify any concerns over the disaster recovery 
plan and provide the controls that can be implemented to address these 
concerns. Use the tabular format as depicted below: 
 
Concern Control 
 
 
 
 
 
(14) 
 
b)  What is a virus and describe three examples of the different types of viruses? 
 
(3) 
  
TOTAL MARKS 
 
(17) 
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PART C 10 MARKS 
 
 
 
  
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
a) Identify and explain any concerns/considerations with regards to the 
Companies’ Act from the above scenario.  Make use of a tabular format to 
structure your answer. 
Adapted from UJ Last Assessment Opportunity 2013 
 
 
 
 
(10) 
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
a) Assuming that the above allegation is true; and that the applicable board 
has a director registered with SAIPA. 
 
Identify the fundamental principles  in terms of the SAIPA code of conduct 
that has been contravened; and 
 
Explain the contravention. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(10) 
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PART D 10 MARKS 
 
You are the quality reviewer at JB Bank. You recently received the following internal audit 
working paper that required you to ensure that the working paper was of a good quality.  
 
 
Additional notes:  
 
Note 1: The auditor had gone on leave and was only able to test 3 out of the 20 loans. 
However the working paper has been filed as complete.  
 
  
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
(a) In a memorandum to the head of internal audit, identify the issues 
arising as a result of the internal audit working paper presented. 
 
(7) 
 
(b) The external audit team have indicated that they will only be able to use 
the work of the internal audit department if the requirements of ISA 610 is 
met. Identify the important aspects that need to be considered by the 
internal audit department in terms of the requirements of ISA 610. 
 
 
 
 
(3) 
 
 
TOTAL MARKS 
 
(10) 
Note 1 
10 
 
PART E 3 MARKS 
 
You were recently appointed as the head financial accountant at PR Paints Ltd. As part of 
your responsibilities you were required to prepare a complete set of inventory records to the 
external auditors. Inventory is a material item as it makes up a major portion of the balance 
sheet. This unfortunately could not be done in time for the external audit and therefore the 
auditors issued a qualified audit opinion.  
 
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO: MARKS 
(a) A junior trainee recently approached you, and asked if you could explain to 
him in Layman’s terms what a qualified opinion is.  
 
(2) 
 
(b) Based on the scenario, explain why this is a qualified opinion. (1) 
 
  
TOTAL MARKS 
 
(3) 
